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CORBETT AND JACKSON OET $2500
APIECE FOR THE FIOHT.

Lehman Playing Great Ball for the Sen-
ators?The Soto-Manning Fight Fails
to Come Off.

The sports who put up two to one for
the privilege of betting their spare
change on Peter Jackson willdraw their
money today with a sigh of relief. It
was a very close call for the talent. The
Herald struck the nail on the bead
when it stated on Monday that Peter

' Jackson did not out-class Corbett. The
fight proved that the Herald estimate
of both Jackson and Corbett was emi-
nently correct, and quite in contrast
with the Jacksonian opinions ventured
by the sporting editors of the San Fran-
cisco papers.

According to the reports received here,
Corbett had the best of the fight. He
landed much oftener than his Bable op-
ponent. With three-ounce gloves or bare
fists the California boy can beat Jackson
any day in the week, but it is a toss-up
with pillow-cases. The decision of the
California athletic club appears to be a
very fair one.

ON THE DIAMOND.

A Summary of Yesterday's Ball Games.
ACharity .Game at San dose.

San Jose, May 22.?Oakland and San
Jose played today; large attendance. It
was a league contest, but in aid of
charity. San Jose won the game easily,
by a score of 16 to 4.

THE SENATORS EXCEL IN BLUNDERING.
San Francisco, May 22.?The game at

Emeryville, today, between the Sacra-
mentos and Friscos was poorly played
on both sides. The Senators, however,
excelled in blundering and lost the game
by a score of 9 to 5.

YOUNG'S FINE I'ITeiHNG.
Cleveland, May 22.?Young's fine

pitching and fortunate hitting in the
fifth inning gave Cleveland the game.
Score: Cleveland, 5; Boston, 3. , Bat-
teries: Young, Zimmer; Nichols, Gan-
zell.

THE GIANTS CINCHED AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, May 22.?Cincinnati won

today's game by fine fielding and timely
batting. Score: Cincinnati, 8; New
York, 3. Batteries: Rhines. Harring-
ton; Welch, Clark.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Boston?Boston,9; St. Louis, 7.
At Baltimore ?Baltimore, 15; Colum-

bus, 7
At Washington ? Washington, 9;

Louisville, 7.
At Philadelphia?Athletics, 3; Cin-

cinnati, 5.
WESTERN LEAGUE.

At St. Paul?St. Paul, 3; Denver, 6.
At Sioux City?Sioux City, 10; Kan-

easCity, 10. Thirteen innings; called
to allowclubs to catch the train.

At Minneapolis ? Minneapolis, 3;
Lincoln, 0.

RAIN'S INNINGS.
Chicago and Pittsburg games post-

rain.
OUR PETS.

Lohman has made a tremendous hit
with the Washington club. A local pa-
per styles him a jewel. Another paper
says that he is tbe greatest find of the
season. The Washington correspondent
of the Sporting Life writes: "Hatfield
is back at short, and Lohtnan is doing a
great third base. It is really refreshing,
the manner in which this fellow works.
He is big and strong, and he pitches in
to win, playing for tbe team all the time.
He has caught on with the crowd, and is
cheered on the slightest provocation.
Behind the bat he is quick as lightning,
and not a runner dared to try to steal on
him in the Monday game." *

The Sporting Times, of New York,
says: "Lohman, the new senator from
California, has caught on in Washington
by his timely bitting and brilliant field-
ing."

GEORGE TURNER HERE.

George Turner, who managed the Los
Angeles Baseball club four years ago,
arrived in Los Angeles yesterday from
Seattle.

A DEAD HEAT AT GRAVESEND.
Gravesend, May 22.?Three-year-olds

and upwards, one mile?Dead heat be- <
tween Prince Royal and Reclaire; Nel-
lie Bly third; time, I :U%.

Two-year-olds, five furlongs?Prome-
nade won, Annie B. second, Ninon
third; time, 1 :03}4.

Handicap, mile and one sixteenth?
Longstreet won, Senorita second, Ber-
muda third ; time, 1:68)£.

Three-year-olds, one mile and a six-
teenth ?Lepanto won,lndia Rubber sec-
ond, Hoodlum third; time, 1:51)4,

High weight handicap, six furlongs?
Baldwin won, Tann#r second, Belwood
third; time, 1:16^.

Mileand eight furlongs?Carroll won,
Frontenac second, Kingsbridge third;
time, 1:56.

THE WEST SIDE RACES.

Chicago, May 22.?Mile and eighth?
Hocksey won, Atticus second, Harry
Kuhl third; time, 2:05K.

Half mile?Dolly Nobles won, For-
eigner second, Blaze Duke third; time,
0:57K.

Six and a half furlongs?Post Odds
won, Climax second, Bolster third;time,
1:27.

Six and a half furlongs?Renounce
won, Gilford second, Pinkerton third;
1:28%. ? \u25a0

Mile?Little Scissors won, Blue Ban- 'ncr second, Altairthird; time, 1:44%. 'Louisville, May22.?Mile?Sir Planet
won, Bob Forsythe second, Tarquin
third; time, I:47}_.

Five eighths mile?The Hero won,
Buckhound second, Dore third; time',
I:o6>£.

Mile and eighth ? Longshore won,
Mabelle seconc', Jugnltha third; time,
2:00K. ' V. I

Six furlongs?Greenwich won, Faleiro
second, Unadilla third ; time, 1:20.

Mile and sixteenth ?Dollakins won, 1Parametta second, Alphonso third, 1
time, 1:52%. I

THAT KITE-SHAPED TRACK. !
Stockton, Cal., May 22.?Nearly $3000

is now subscribed toward the fund to j
make a kite-shaped track at the race t
course grounds here. It is proposed to i
make a new track a short distance from
the present elliptical track, the associa- 'tion promising keep both tracks in 1
fine condition. ? <

TO ADVANCE VhOTTINO INTERESTS.
Chicago, May 22.? The board of re- !

view of the Natiouaj,Trotting association j
practically finished labors tonight.
In the matte-ot th .mion, brought up I
up at the recent meeting of the Regiatej j

association, It was resolved that the
president appoint a committee to confer
with committees from other associations
looking to the adoption of a more har-
monious system for advancing the trot-
ting interests of the country.

WILL JACKSON ACCEPT ?
San Francisco, May 22.?The direct-

ors of the California Athletic club, at a
meeting this evening, decided to give
Jim Corbett and Peter Jackson $2500
apiece for their exhibition last bight,
and to offer the men a purse of $7600 to
fight before the club again.

SOTO AND YOUNG MANNING.

They Fall to Engage In a Fight to the
FlnUh.

A fight to the finish 'between the
featherweights Joe Soto and Young
Manning for the announced champion-
ship of the coast was scheduled to take
place at the Pico house last night, but
owing to the poor attendance the men
would not go in for a finish, and merely
boxed four rounds with heavy gloves.
There was a preliminary setto between
two semi-professionals and then a long
wait. Soto and Manning entered the
ring at 11 o'clock and put on 4-ounce
gloves. Captain Neary was chosen ref-
eree and was about to call time when
Soto announced that he would not fight
for the money in the house. Tbe spar-
ring contest followed and proved to be
an interesting affair. This is the second
time that Manning and Soto have en-
tered the ring for a fight to a finish, but
did not fight.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI.

WORK OF THE DENVER COMMER-
CIAL CONOREBB.

The Louisiana Lottery Combination Shows
Its Fine Italian Hand?The Free Coin-
age Question Extensively Discussed.

Denver, May 22.?The report of the
committee on* resolutions of the T-raus-
Missiesippl congress, which [was made
last night, recommends that congress
pass Burroughs bill appropriating $10,-
--000,000 for the building and mainten-
ance of levees on the Mississippi river:
demands governmental supervision of
railroads; recommends the granting of
liberal charters and subsidies to steam-
ship lines under the American flag; fa-
vors the admission oft New Mexico and
Arizona into she union; asks congress
to pass the Torrey bankruptcy law; to
cede the different states all the arid
lands in their borders except mineral
lands; to enact such legislation as will
foster our mining interests; recommends
more stringent naturalization laws and
the immediate completion of the jetties
at Galveston.

Upon the silver question it asks that
congress of the United States be peti-
tioned to repeal all laws which in their
effect work dishonor upon or in tbe least
challenge the sovereignity of silver dol-
lars as an absolute measure of value,
and to restore to silver the place given
it as perfegt money, by the trainers of
our government.

The congress also asks the president
and congress to attempt to bring around
the international recognition and ad-
justment of silver as money, or that a
limited agreement be sought with the
nations of the Latin anion, whereby
the mints of those nations may again
be opened for the coinage of silver.

Italso favors negotiations with the
Spanish American nations for a common
currency for this continent south of
Canada.

The minority report's silver clause
simply demands free and unlimited
coinage of silver.

The forenoon session today was entire-
ly taken up in the discussion of the
majority report, and at noon the con-
gress took a recess without having taken
final action.

Ln the afternoon the fine hand of the
Louisiana lottery combination was man-
ifested by the defeat of the resolutions
calling for a constitutional amendment
by which lotteries could be legalized in
any state. The vote stood 95 to 90.

The remainder of the day was spent
in consideration of the resolutions. All
were passed as reported by the commit-
tee, but a warm debate was provoked by
the question of the government ceding
arid lands to the states and territories.

A resolution deploring the law of the
Forty-ninth congress, for the prohibi-
tion of foreign capital from investment

,in real estate and mines, was adopted.
The majority report on arid lands

urged the cession of the arid lands to the
states in which they were situated, and
limiting individual purchases to 320
acres, at not less than $1.25 per acre,
and that only citizens of the United
States be eligible as purchasers; the
funds derived from such sales to be de-
voted to the development, irrigation
and reclamation of the lands. The mi-
nority report was devoted to a strong
argument for a system of government
irrigation that would bring the lands
under cultivation. After much debate,
participated in by Senator Warren of
Wyoming, Judge Belford of Colorado,
Delegates Gunn of Idaho, Morse of Col-
orado and Hardy of Utah, the various
amendments offered were voted down,
and the majority report was adopted by
a large vote.

Itwas voted to hold two meetings
each year, one in February and one in
November. A basis of representation
was fixed.

At the evening session the silver re-
ports were heard. The majority favored
I'ree.and unlimited coinage of silver, and
the minority report waß withdrawn.
There was a lengthy debate on the ques-
tion tonight, participated in by Simms,
Ferry, Goodwin, of Salt Lake, and
others.

CHURCH UNITT.

Efforts Made to Banish Denominational
Prejudices.

Detroit, May 22.?1n the Presbyterian
general assembly, today, Dr. Smith of
Baltimore reported on the progress made
by the committee on church unity. He
said the only principle on which the
Episcopal church thinks there is not
accord iB the three-fold orders of min-
istry, and this it does not regard as a
matter so much of dogmatic principles
as of historic importance. A federal
union of the Christian churches of the
United States, with entire local inde-
pendence, but with power to inaugurate
and carry on efforts and measures for
the promotion of social and moral re-
forms, is favored.

Dr. George P. Hayes, of Kansas City,
thought the committee should be dis-
charged from further consideration of
church unity with the Episcopal church,
and that "we have as much inter de-
nominational federation as is practical.
This is especially true in the foreign and
home missionary fields."

Dr. Rice of Oakland, California,
thought no invidious exceptions of the

should be made or im-

plied, as if their peculiar notions were
the principal obstacle to unity. "Our
Baptist brethren cannot commune with
us, but we manage to co-operate more
and more every year."

Dr. Proudfit.of Baltimore, said: "We
ought to letour Episcopal brethren un-
derstand that we esteem our ordination
views as valued as theirs. There are
hopeful signs of improvement."

Dr. McCook, from the committee,
said: "The doctrinal standards of
the Episcopal church do not compel
them to treat us with ecclesiastical
discourtesy. It is only a matter of tra-
dition and usage. We know reasons,
which we cannot tell publicly, why we
should be patient and hopeful just
now."

The discussion was continued at great
length. The matter was finally referred
to a special committee to be brought be-
fore the assembly as soon as practica-
ble.

A large committee was appointed to
attend the Pan-Presbyterian council at
Toronto in '92.

WIRE WAIFS.

Sir Robert Famler, M. P., is dead.
Queen Victoria is at Balmoral castle.
Ten miners in a colliery near Lant-

witt, Wales, were fatally injured by tbe
falling of the mine roof.

Albarigo Arnone and John Wreining
were fatally wounded in a quarrel in the
Italian quarter in New York.

At Englewood, N. J., Frank Turke
killed his wife of a few weeks, and sui-
cided, on account of jealousy.

The Kansas senate acquitted Judge
Botkin of the charges on which he was
impeached?drunkenness, profanity, etc.

Henry Sheridan (colored), who killed
Dr. Felix Varnado, in Osyka, in Novem-
ber, 1888, waß hanged at Magnolia,
Miss., Friday.

Secretary Blame is now able to be up
and about the house, and his doctor says
his complete recovery is only a matter
of a few days.

In an affray between sheep herders at
Ojo Le Frigo, N. M., Wednesday, three
were killed outright and several' others
seriously injured.

The dioceses- of New York, Albany,
Missouri and Indiana have reported iv
favor of Dr. Brooks, bishop-elect of the
diocese of Massachusetts.

The directors of the Maryland Central
railroad have been indicted by the grand
jury for manslaughter, in connection
with a fatal freight wreck.

Gladstone has recovered from his at-
tack of influenza and returned to Ha-
warden. Alarge number of his admir-
ers witnessed bis departure from Lon-
don.

The Illinois general assembly has
adopted a resolution recommending the
election of Congressman Springer as
speaker of the next national house of
representatives.

The board of survey has recommended
the sale of the United States steamer Ga-
lena, which was wrecked on the coast of
Massachusetts, as she cannot be repaired
within the statutory limit.

The Dutcheteamer Vendam is reported
disabled at sea. She is bound for New
York, with 620 passengers. The agents
have no apprehensions for her safety ;
they say sne willarrive all right.

The difficultybetween the New York
Lumber Dealers association and the lum-
ber handlers, has been settled, an agree-
ment being reached by which the lum-
ber yards willbe opened at once and all
strikes declared off.

The reorganization of the Brazilian
cabinet is.about complete. Americo
Braziliense becomes minister of the
treasury; Arate, interior. No more
changes are expected. The financial
outlook is satisfactory.

At Shreveport, La., a colored girl was
driven on the railroad track at the point
of a pistol, by John and WilliamAnder-
son (colored) and held there until a
train ran her down. A posse is in pur-
suit of the desperadoes.

The new Portuguese minister of
finance has declared his full confidence
in the credit of the country. Every-
thing, he says, will be retrieved. The
government has determined upon a
series of economic reforms.

In consequence of the refusal of the
French government to grant tbe request
ot the executors of the will of the late
Prince Napoleon, the Italian govern-
ment, has ordered the tomb at Turin, in
which the prince's body lies, closed.

A terrificstorm passed overParis Thurs-
day evening, causing considerable dam-
age and creating much alarm. Ahuge
waterspout burst in the Jardin dcs
Tuilleries, uprooting trees, destroying
lawns floWer beds, and washing
away pathways. *Attorney-General Miller has referred
the cases of Green B. Raum, Jr., and
other persons alleged to be connected
with irregular appointments to minor
positions m the pension office, to the
United States attorney for the District
of Columbia, for whatever action is re-
quired by law.

A man named Johnson, who sold the
knife and saw found at Liverpool on
Tuesday morning, in a bag, with the
mutilated body of a boy, identified a
steamship fireman, John Conway, as
the person who purchased both the
knife and saw. The proofs that Con-
way murdered the lad are now com-
plete.

English Friendly Societies.

The returns of some of the large
friendly societies for 1890 are now com-
ing in, and notwithstanding the in-
creased expenditure caused by the in-
fluenza epidemic in the early part of the
year, the figures in most cases show
iarge increases, both in members and
funds. The Ancient Order of Foresters,
numerically the largest, with its 700,000
members, added 17,587 to its number
and £129,303 to its funds, bringing the
reserve capital up to £4,500,000. This
society appears to be rapidly ''leveling
up" its actuarial deficiency, the returns
showing that a proportion equal to 73.4
of its members are now paying graduated
contributions according to age, as against
59.5 five years ago.

The Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows
comes slightly behind the Foresters in
respect to numbers, but occupies far and
away the front rank of all societies in
wealth, its invested capital reaching the
magnificent amount of £7,250,000.

The Hearts of Oak, the largest cen-
tralized society without branches, has
been advancing of late years by leaps and
bounds. Its annual report shows that in
1890 it added 10,000 to its membership,
which now numbers 140,000, and £76,000
to its funds, totaling its reserve capital
up to £1,157,518. This society admits no
one to its membership over thirty years
of age, and is chiefly recruited from the
ranks of small shopkeepers, clerks and
skilled artisans.

In the aggregate these three societies
total up an adult membership of 1,500,-
OjOO, with 144,000 juvenile members and a
gross invested capital ofover £13,000,000.

The great burial collecting societies
constitute quite another class, at the
head of which stands the Prudential,
with assets worth £12,000,000, and which
claims to have 9,000,000 policies in force.
The Prudential is a joint stock limited
company, which began with a capital of
£2,500 about forty years ago. Afew years
since this grew to' £200,000. According
to a statement recently made by Sir Her-
bert Maxwell in the house of commons
the shareholders in 1887 received divi-
dends equal to 400 per cent, on the orig-
inal capital, besides bonuses amounting
to £399,000.?5t. James' Gazette.

Angostura Bitters makes health, and health
makes bright, rosy cheeks and happiness. Dr.J. a. B. Siegert & Sons, cole manufacturers.
ABk your druggist.

Crushed Strawberries, With Cream,
The most delicious of all drinks, at '?Beck-
wlth's Spa," 303 N. Main street.

Frank X. Engler,
Piano regulator and tuner. 208 S. Broadway st

For reliable male and female help apply tothe A. O U. W. Employment Bureau. No. 215
S. Main st. No expense to those wishing help
or emDloyment. Frank X. Enqler, secretary.

Take Eucaloline on your summer vacation
for insect bites and poison oak.
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The Best Things
In Cookery

Are always made with the Royal Bak-
ing Powder. It imparts that peculiar
lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed
in the finest rolls, biscuit, cake, etc.,

and which the most expert pastry cooks
declare is unobtainable by the use of
any other raising agent.

The Royal Baking Powder, besides
rendering the food more palatable and
wholesome, is, because of its higher
leavening power, the most economical.

The Royal makes more and better
food than any other baking powder
because it is the purest.

Pure Blood
Is absolutely necessary in order to have perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great blood
purifier, quickly conquering scrofula, salt rheum,
and all other insidious enemies which attack the
blood and undermine the health. It also builds
ap the whole system, cures dyspepsia and sick
headache, and overcomes that tired, feeling.

Scrofula Sores.
"Myadopted boy, aged 14 years, suffered terri-

bly from scrofula sores on his leg, which spread
till they at one time formed one great sore from
the calf of his leg np to his thigh, partially cov-
ered with scab, and discharging matter contin-
ually. The muscles became contracted so that his
leg was drawn up and he could hardly walk. We
tried everything we could hear of, without suc-
cess, until we began giving him Hood's Sar-
saparilla. In Just a month, after he had taken
two-thirds of a bottle, the sores entirely healed,
his leg is perfectly straight, and he

Can Walk as Well as Ever.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine Iever
saw for scrofulous humor. Ithas done its work
more than satisfactorily." William Sanders,
Rockdale, Milam County, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. $1; six for |5. Prepared only
by 0,1. HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

fOO Doses One Dollar

Redwood Panels
?AND?

Other Novelties !
TO PAINT ON.

A FULL LINE OF

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES,
Frames, Etchings, Engravings

and Mirrors.

Reliable Goods and Satisfac-
tory Prices.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
133 Sooth Spring Stftttj

:os S?". - . 1"...

STYLE 18 THE DRESS OF THOUGHT!
To be in the most approved style, your thoughts should be directed to the

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
Read slow and carefully the following

BONANZA BARGAINS!

& fr\ (tin rA [Children's Aj nr
Balbriggan Klilt \H 1 t» ostotoV 7K

[nnderwear, tHJIj, V Slrcw HafcJl.UtJ

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF

French Percale, Cheviot and Fancy Pique Shirts,
AT EXACTLY ONE-HALF NEW YORK COST.

We make this cut in order to close out the above line.

Don't You Spend a Cent
Untilyou have looked us over.

OUR CLOTHING
Is away ahead of anything of the kind ever shown in this city. Prices

always marked in plain figures. Goods shown willingly,and
you won't be asked to buy.

Pleased to See You ! Pleased to Sell You !

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
H. C. Proprietor,

249-251 SPRING ST., NEAR THIRD,

? BEN. L. MORRIS, Manager.

Before using the Celebrated and Successfully

and Moth Remedy. Tried Vermin and Moth
Remedy.

ANTI-VERMIN AND MOTH REMEDY.
ifnr£^i.BlDutAinS tnis powder under the edges of carpets, I guarantee that there willbe noMoths. It has the Mmo eflect ifused for upholstered furniture, woolen goods,parel, etc. Address all communications to JOSEPH MEHLKK,San Bernardino Cal hXAgent for the Pacific Coast. For sale by C. F. HEINZEMAN. 222N Mainst C H HANOI.177 and 179 N. Spring St.; F. J. GIESE. 103 N. Main St., and all 5 1 U

AMUSEMENTS.

|\|OVELTY * XHEAX E R ff-
North Main, near Firat Street.

The Family Theater of Los Angeles?Strictly Moral, Refined and Meritoi ious.

WEIEIK oomm aEt no,no
y> may 23

_
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!

THREE SOLID HOURS OF FUN!
FREE FROM COARSENESS OR VULGARITY. «

ADMISSION, lOC and 20p. CURTAIN at 8:15 P.M
Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 3,

SEVENTH REGIMENT, (ARMORY HALL).Broadway street, opposite Postoffice.

GRAND MAY FESTIVAL

For the benefit of the Church of the Angels.

?COMMENCING?
Monday Evening, May 25th.

?AND ENDING?

Saturday, May 30th.

Anentertaining vocal and instrumental pro-
gramme nightly; also ancient Indian andSpan-
ixbjdances. Admission, 25ceuls. Season tick-ets, |1. 5-21-td

THE PALACE,
Corner First and Spring Sts.

The most Magnificent and Popular Resort in
the city.

FREE CONCERTS

BY THE
CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTSIn counection with the most celebrated

CELLO -:- PLAYER -:- MEYER,
Every night from 8 to 12.

Commercial Lunch every day from 11 to 2o clcek. Dining room epen day and night
JOSEPH SCHURTZ, PROPRIETOR '

4-stf
ANGELES NATATORIUM

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON!

: WAI{M9WIMMINO BATH! j
Hot and Cold Baths forLadies and Gentiemenin Porcelain Tubs at all hours.Large Dressing Room in connection withLadies' Baths.

W. J. McCALDIN,Pres't and Manager.
3-10-3 m

A NHEUBER-BTJBCH CONCERT HALL.xv 403 N. Main street
GI{AND

CONCERT 1
Every Evening by

MISS ADELE GREVE'S LADIES' ORCHESTRA.
Anheuser-Busch Beer on draft, 5 cents.KAats I)i;tzi.er ACo., K. L. Hikwkks,

4-s-tl Proprietors. Man&ger.

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATER.
H. C. Wyatt, Manager.

TONIGHT ! TONIGHT !
MATINEE FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

This Afternoon, May 23d.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett's famous
domestic drama,

LITTLE
LORD

FAUNTLEROY
Introducing the greatest child actress,

LITTLE
GEORGIE
COOPER

And the regular company.
Prices for this engagement?2sc, soc, 75c, $1.

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATER.
H. C. Wyatt, Manager

THREE NIGHTS ONI.V
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

May 85th, 26th and 27th.
Direct from New York,

Hamlin's Farce Comedy Co.
Wm. F. Mack, Lizzie Derious Daly,
Alf. Hampton, Alice Carle,
Max Arnold, Rosa France,
John Gilroy, MollieSherwood,
Geo. Mitchell, Lillian Markham,
Chris. Berger, Helen Reimer,
Fred Rankin, Dudie Tracy,
S. F. Turner, Stella Ellis.

A Model Company.?N. Y. HERALD.
Presenting Paul M. Potter's Farcical Surprise,

THE' FAKIR.

Wm. A. McConnell, Manager.

rpHE NEW VIENNA BUFFET.

| THE ONLY FAMILYRESORT j
114 and 116 COURT ST.. opp. Courthouse.

F. KERKOW, Proprietor.

Free Entertainment and Concert Nightly.
Matinee on Wednesday from 2 to 4.

THE

jKINQSLEY FAMILY.

Fine Lunch and FrenehDlnoerß from 11 to 3 p.m.
Imported Pilsner Erlanger.

Lemp's Extra Pale on draught. 4-29 lm


